Statement of Purpose: The Oakland Journal is meant to serve three purposes: 1) to provide a commons for university people to get to know each other’s work and creative energies, 2) to provide a marketplace of ideas that will work to the general benefit; and, 3) to provide a beacon to students on the value of writing as well as a place for them to achieve their first publication.

Advice to Authors: We would like to hear from you; anything you feel would be of interest to other OU people, our neighbors in Oakland County or something aimed toward the betterment of our University. This includes responses to our published articles. We prefer articles from Oakland University faculty, staff, students, and alumni. Generally, articles are 15 double-spaced pages or less. Email your submissions if possible. There are no fixed deadlines, however, material arriving by June is usually in time for the fall issue and material arriving by mid October is usually in time for the winter issue. Any reasonably current word processor format will do. By mail, send to Sherm Folland, Department of Economics, Oakland University, Rochester, MI 48309; by email to: folland@oakland.edu.

Getting a Copy: You want a copy? These are provided without charge to all faculty, staff, and students upon request. Others may purchase a copy for $3.50, payable to the Oakland Journal. Full time faculty and administrative level staff receive each issue automatically. Anyone can download any current or previous article at the Journal’s website archives by going to http://www.oakland.edu (the Oakland University homepage), click “News & Info”, then select us from the “News and Publications” menu.

Funding Support: We gratefully acknowledge our financial support from the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost.
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